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Result of Premature 

Explosion
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On Tariff Bill
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cure Canada a Voice t 
in Empire Affairs — j 
Some Wild State- 
-ments "• • *

Borden Not Ready to Catty 
Out His Pre-ElectionE:8>8 Promise

SK:
Alliance With the 

» Others
Di-

n. ;
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IZPaid Agents of Stand Patters 
Resorting to Every Hews 
to Retain Their Stranglehold 
On the People—Senate 
Likely to Hake Wheat and 
Live Stock Duty Free.

A WISE WORKMAN >r v-A

TIME is SLOW V tohgerents’ Delegates In
Mfndon Clamor for Modifi
cation of Peace Treaty, But 
&wers Are Firm — King 

1 Constantine Halted Conflict 
Wth Bulgars.

tefa tt.
Man Who Charged the Blasts in Con

struction Work Near Bellville Pro
tested Against the Hurry and Was 
Told to Quit, and Did Justin Time 
to Save-His Life.

1icr, ci
Government May Ask for Change in 

B. N. A. Act if Providence Doesn’t 
Change the Complexion . of the 
Membership Soon—Hope to Pro
rogue Parliament by June 5..

; m 1feiJS
¥ÊmËÊlMmË 8
V Î (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 28—The

Policy of the Borden govemm

•e-S ^Tb“were blown to pieces today and three eminent in the upper house, this after- 
injured, two possibly fatally, from a pré- noon moved; thé second1 reading of • the 
mature Hast, about five miles east of naval contribution kill >h' / u j 
this dty. A gang of Dominion Con- , bJ‘ 'Ul a ,ra?kaod
struction Company employes were at defln,te declaration of tlie ' principle ; of 
work blasting in a cut on the Lehigh imperial centralisation. .
^«LC^eny,,S farm P.rePa/in« fPr Wh«e maintaining that “emergency 
the construction of a spur Une from the was the fundamental principle of the

. The dead: John H. McLean, foreman; measure” and explaining that it was not
A. Holland, V. Morelli. necessarily an indication of perm-------

Thomas
Andrew is badly cut about the head to have none of the Canadian naval set- - 

and neck, while McKinnon is suffering °r the Canadian navy idea. He
from shock. The possibility of their “Uwjed to it as anaemic, and stated 
recovery is slight. frankly that when the Laurier govem-

A man named John Grey, had been meot went out of office the “scheme was 
charging the holes, and it is stated that abandoned.’’ ,
he eomplained to the foreman, McLean, The argument throughout was for one 
that the charging was going on too cent™l in>i 
rigidly. He reftised to continue, saying <"mtra) h| 
that one hole was what is celled “hot- Hor> °Ver 
hHe” meaning that friction of the drill affeç 
had caused the rock to heat. The fore-

re-1

ess:
-,

atics—DiMat ®a*ter,

BS
Miss 

h. Turner, 
Williams, 

^Murray.

Gale, WaUace, Hickma-

Î
- (Canadian Press.)

Washington, May 26—President Wil
son stirred congress circles today with 
an emphatic statement denouncing the 
"industrious” and “insidious” lobby ' in 
Washington attempting to create public 
sentiment .against certain features of the 
Underwood tariff bill.

This was accepted at the capital as re
ferring to the unusual efforts being 
made against free raw wool and free 
sugar.

While the president was declaring it 
liis opinion that the public should be re
lieved “from the intolerable burthen,” 
senators and representatives were view- 
lag on every hand the evidences of the 
lobbyists, who beset them and signift- 

■5m attached to a statement made 
by Senator Simmons, chairman of the 
finance committee, which had now tlie 
tariff bill in hand, that, in his opinion, 
the lobbyists were not making any head-

^The president's declaration that tlie 

lobbyists were so thick that qoe “could- 
aOUfcxtw a brick without hittiiie one.”

3 ■M(Canadian Press.)
Division IX.: Donnelly, Qronl 
Mooney, Belliveau, Dimn, 
Bliss, Trecarten, Miss Andér 
Veness, Flood, J. H. McLe* 
Case. Division IH : Miss F 

Latin—Division I.: Baird, 
Inches, Gilbert, Wallace, Em. 

.Miss Tburrott, Miss Fish, J 
son, Miss Bliss. Division I 
Trecarten. Division' HI.: *

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 36—According to a, tre- 

ply given in the commons 'today by 
Premier 'BordeBj ;the quest' "6| ' 
ing out his pre-election pie 
reform is stiti under consideratimitaf'

Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, asked-when 
the government would bring.In legist»-

sa^aiss ? .rt.t’lh

nouncement as to how this pledge yould 
be fulfilled, would be made “at

The c*y > of senate -reform will ÿj 
aWy he revived by the Conservative!

snrs ssas-sssje*
è&âàe

(Canadian Press.)
“af 26—The seriousness of 

the fighting between the Greeks and Bui-

FS-vysa
leekiosses. These.report three officers 

err. men kUltd: and three offi-

2sva.'s»su *. -

poses tte demarcation of a wide neutral
îtolLÏfatWeen th? two armi«i, and the 
Bulgarian premier promised to issue 
«Lnngent orders to the military com
manders to prevent further conflict» *
Bulgaria Prepares for War.
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vision of the alliance treaty is regarded 
as an WmatudLand it-is said that the 
Bulganan cabtoet wifl flatly refuse the 
demand and upon strict cpmpii-
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were not inconsistent with the carrying Halifax., Although he may some day Prince Albert has the same oh.nee of b,U 18 sent «P to the senate'by the cote- be closely involved iu the-dispute, as she 
out later on, if the people so willed, of come to the world’s greatest throne, he coming to the throne as did hi, f.thc, mons in two successive sessions it shaU would be obliged to make an imperial 
the idea Of a Canadira navy, since the » given-hi. share of duties on ship beard at his age, and if th” turn : of cvcnU becolne l»w whether the senate wiUÿtir ruMng as official • arbiter. Apart from 
contribution battleships were only loaned «#d showed a touch of the spirit Of de- should make him sovereien he will lw n0‘ Meanwhile it has been thought by arbitration, however, Russia -has ten 1 
end could be withdrawn later. mocracy in preferring a quiet game-of another sailor king. , , some of the ministerial tacticians that it cause to intervene. It is understood that -

In regard to the problem of Canada. -------------- ~ " ■ ' might weaken the cry of senate reform Rusais, supported by the-other powers, -
as compared with imperial defence, he ~T r" 1 1 !■ ’ ' •. ,== if four new senators were now appoint- will do everything possible to prevent

swîs tas? Jfc TMULLING FLIGHT - ®
Hope to Prorogue June 5.

OF BLAZING BIPLANE
K , a ' J i ' " - • v ,. *i ■>" • W v ’* j**é, Sihtu ' '• / * ikiSr 1

; ÿitag on. pending lqgirtation. —. ......M...
Restrict Work of Lobbyists. “t oH M ^^«^5 

Kenton, of Iowa; and Repve- plosion occurred. •' . , . Æ j
C. B. Smith, of New York, McLean bailed from Antigpnish, Nova 

id that their intention to Scoti» He was badly disfigured but 
press for early consideration bills tlicy not mutilated as were his companions, 
i'sve introduced which would restrict Holland and the Italian, who were liter- 
tile work of lobbyists, require their reg- a,1y blown to pieces, 
istratton and that they be licensed to ap- 
l»ar before any committee or to carry 
on a campaign for or against proposed 
Irgislation. Heavy penalties would be 
imposed for violation of the regulations.

Democratic leaders were almost ünuni- 
upport of the presidents state

ment maintaining that they are well able 
to handle the important pending tariff 
legislation, and that sugar and wool 
will be thoroughly considered and dis
cussed both in the finance committee and 
Democratic caucus before the hill is' re
ported to the senate. Many conflicting 
rumors bring sent broadcast regarding 
proposed changes in these schedules are 
attributed by the finance committee 
members to lobbyists. That no change 
of policy relating to either schedule has 
yet been determined is flatly declared 
by the members of thé committee. Presi
dent Wilson’s statement was as follows:
Wilson Scores Lobbyists,

“I think that- the public ought to

ÏÏÏ t STSCS £z$s£% SHŒgÊËÈê
gain recognition for certain alterations and Bescobv were of the tariff biU. Washington has sel- mornina X the .lS « -1t1hu 
dom seen so numerous, so indusirous, or was driving skidded, descendin' IIa?ey 
SO insidious a lobby. The newspapers HU on 18th st™Tn„ dmf a„8teeP 
are being filled with paid advertisements City The car turned**' W83r ï°i Rapid 
calculated to mislead not only the judg- and wo^Mnl °ver
ment of public men but also the puWk thrive, J iknnd .u »by w,ho came to 
S»“ <«- «Spr «elf. There S

some of the chief items of th? tariff bin. expected ’ the,r re<»very is
“It is of serious interest to the country 

that the people at large should have no
whîte inJh.e8e matte™’
nhue great bodies of astute men seek 
to create an artificial opinion and to 
overcome the interests of the public fur 
their private proBt. It is thoroughly 
worth the while of the people of this 
countiy to take knowledge of this mat
ter. Only public opinion can check and 
destroy it.

“The government in all its brandies 
ought to be relieved from this intoler
able burden and this constant interrup
tion to the calm progress of debate. I 
know that in this I am speaking for the 
members of the two houses, who would 
rejoice as much as I would to be re
leased from this unbearable situation.”
Free Wheat and Live Stock.

"nance sub-committee, which ‘has the
t^'l>kUIali.8chedule under oonsidera- 

on, that the rates on live stock and 
tbeir products, and grains and their pro- 
ducts, would be equalised, it was re
ported today that the committee had 
agreed to put wheat on the free list, 

ffonp with wheat flow. In thé Under- 
Aood biU wheat is given a duty of ten 

- Ots a bushel, while wheat flour is free
°f |

It also was reported that the____
Iprobably would recommend the re

çu al of the ten per cent duty on cat- 
e' sheep and hogs in conformity to the

t Senator Pornerene, of Ohio, said today 
a large delegation of manufacturers 

ff , ing for men and women from 
eland, Cincinnati and other Ohio 

tk.?s 188 ‘ailed and informed him that 
-j cud not care one way or another
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London, May 26—Dr. Daneff, head of 

the Bulgarian delegates to the peace 
conference, in a series of diplomatic calls 
culminating in a visit to the foreign of
fice, is understood to have made em
phatically-worded representations to the 
powers regarding the attitude of Greece 
and Servis.

The representations are declared5 to be 
almost an ultimatum, Dr. Daneff, iff 
effect declaring that the present situa
tion, as far as Bulgaria was concerned, 
was absolutely intolerable.

It is reported that at a meeting of the 
delegates representing all the allies, ex
cept Bulgaria, it was suggested that 
since the allies and Turks were ready 
with their modifications of the treaty of 
peace the moment was opportune to' 
summon a regular conference, of the bel

ligerents, and that Sir Edward) Grey, the 
British foreign secretary, should be in
formed of this desire. Later the Bul
garian delegates were notified of the de
cision. It is understood, however, that 
the ambassadorial conference has ex
pressed the wish that the peace draft be 
signed quickly without modifications.

in,
A“ Flag-Waving Campaign.15

The trend of the whole speech points 
to the coming campaign of the govern
ment in co-operation with the Unionists 
of Great Britain for a flag-waving Cam
paign under the guise of “imperial cen
tralisation.”

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that Canada 
should lead the way in demanding a 
complete co-partnership union with 
Great Britain with an imperial parlia
ment for imperial affairs. The imprac
ticability of this scheme has already ’ (Canadian* Press.)ixmirsmyims. >*•*»,, «m*
Canadian commons. The glamor of this »”g Dom a height of 1,200 feet on a blaz- 
utopian scheme of centralisation will be ing biplane, the British aviator Coloyna 
kept before the ultra imperiaUsts on both Pisey and a passenger, H. FeUoweS, 
sides of the Atlantic as an explanation _,>hwi in „„„for delay, to not carrying through at re8Ched tbe gr"u”d * 8afety tb“ even" 
once the permanent scheme of Canadian mg and stepped from the machine just 
naval defence based thereon. as an explosion of the gasoline tank

To a well filled senate chamber Hon. completely wrecked it.
Mr. Lougheed spoke for a little over an The aeroplane was' in easy .flight over 
hour. Ihe government leader in the the outskirts of the town when iuddeq- 
upper house 1s a d.rect and forceful ly the carburator took fire. Breaking 
sp«.ker and probably made the clearest the inlet valve, the aviator shut off the 
am) best presentatibn of the govern- gasoline and • started a- steep volplane, 
mentis case which has yet been submit- 

His declarations were altogether 
from the nebular, and hesitating 

manoeuvering which characterized the 
pronouncements of Premier Borden to 
the lower house. "He spoke in a plain 
matter of fact way with no attempt at 
oratory or effect. The senators gave 
him close and carefal attention through
out, but no enthusiasm was manifested 
fft Any stagé. jgjjag^^QUA

Wild Statements.

With prorogation scheduled for Thurs
day, June 6, the commohs this morning 
began to clear the slates for that event. 
It is doubtful if parliament can tie closed 
on time, but the attitude of both sides 
makes it clear that the Governor-Gener
al’s representative will send the law
makers to their homes by the end of 
next week. Some government bills are 
likely to be dropped, among them being 
the bill to increase representation in the 
senate and. the bill to establish the pat-

tohthh^h^ ai^iw?eaflames> "»d ”e.*MLMac^nald' was informed that 

"VD??sed the incident it General MacKenzie hAd been appointed 
lîï?^8hmtha “1" m th* ma" chief of steff for Canada on the recom- 

Hvm h d h t “ slender chance for their mendation of the Imperial war office.

t°L s» .«wfafSaeroplane dove down in its swift de- S^ober SM
alth’^vh hthe film rhed L”»6?*1 Premier Borden stoted that General

c&d2ïtjakîsrast,iï sf—““ “
] àss^ïÿsrsfasgftsssill Tn lIIL- y f Uc JI-V •** Bordra „M th,t th, mihlsttr ,t mlUti.
had unofficially suggested that CH.

I Crowe’s term of service which expires 
next October should be extended.

Mr. Sinclair of Guysboro asked if the 
government proposed legislation to car
ry out its pledge in' one of Mr. Borden’s 
manifestos that said, “We declare for 
such reforms in the mode of selecting 
future members of .the. senate as wifi 
make that chamber a more useful and 
legislative body.”

Mr. Borden said, the matter was un
der consideration and would be dealt 
with at a later date.
Caron's Dismissal,
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Two British Aviators With Machine Afire 1200 Fed in the 
Air Make a Dash for Earth and Land Unharmed Just as 
Gas Tank Blew Up. / - -.if- IT‘‘ ™ Y,

Machine Skidded — Three 

Women Passengers Unhurt 

But Two Men Are in Serious
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READY NEXT TEAR
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POMS $1,20 à EGGS MAY- SELL ! 
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WOODSTOCK IN THE FUTURE

WHY INCREASES >8 
PBÏÏ FOB BETRAYAL 

OF MILITARY SECRETS

-i
(The opinions of correspondents 
t necessarily those of The Tekgrs 

’bis newspaper does not undetoake

one *i4e of *per 
iiy. Communications must be oBnly 
ritten; otherwise they will be n. 
tamps should be enclosed if return of 

ript is desired in case it is not 
The name and address of the 

iter should be seat with every letter 
evidence of good faith.—Ed Tele-

enh.
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be$33
Ottawa, May 26—Hon. Mr. Cochrane 

told E. M- MacDonald, in the house to
day, that the P. E. I. car ferry would 
be ready for operation in 1914. The 5 
government had not yet taken up the 
work ÿf changing the P. E. I. railway 
gauge. The connection of the car ferry 
with the Intercolonial would be dealt 
with under the branch line bill.

When Hon. Mr. Lougheed declared 
that if. the sémite rejected' the MU it 

Berlin, May 26—The government i „„ “would not only invite but announce 
sent to the Reichstag a bill mtirinVihl seParatio” from Great Britain,” there

whîch ought tot' kept'secret in°thnew8 rentotivesT/tîTc^pie'i'n'thcto^bf American Demand Boosts Canadian Dialers Decide to
•HgXSrtÆ-......... : gggwSJgargtfe-SB Prices - Houlton Dealers Pay for Them According to

îïïr'n tbTLS?1”1 ‘"*l wt™ -it, th. Paying $2,25 a Barrel Size and Quality — Three
—— • V mot to be “Pawns on a chess herd" t„ GradflS (Mv
about the * , 8 Be moved by party considerations, a -------- 013085 UHljf. . ■
remiv dut,cs placed uP°n Liberal senator Interjected: “Or to be ’ i ._____

“The^md°thl“*;- , 1 threatened by the prime minister.” While (Special to The Telegraph.) *. ------ .
ene "tL u me* said Senator Pomer- hia jeremiad thgt Britain was in the Woodstock Mav ‘>6—Potatoes h»ve Montreal, May 26—Circulars stating
ene,/that they were ready right now to throes Of an emergency which threat- Woodstock* Mtt> 36-Fotatoes have that beginning Monday, June 2, produce
with-Th* /ore.lgn markets and Compete ened the existence of the empire was taken a sharp advance and shippers to- merchants in Montreal and other Gana- 

î'dgnwT.“,?cturers of ready- greeted by the expressive wort “Rub- dav „ navin, $, on a barrel Th,„ Æan cities will purchase egg, on^L
made clothes. What they are «king is bish.” day are ««**« ,1'30 a bane1' There Bre “loss or’ basis and pay nothtog for bad
schL„i« ,aîk f8r •«”iS1,ng 811 the When Hon. Mr. Lougheed concluded, many potatoes in the country and the eggs, were put out by the Montreal deal-

tec ”TiSe. „

K the bJi to enable them.to adapt present measure would be doing more prices. It is predicted that the price three, and are designated:“«HyesSL* vEr -*• *- ™, -«>. «-.eu. ,riîs.s.raa
thtre*dy‘ i *■« ht hMi not iaknd- — UVS , -—L Firs«—eu, which are sound and

ïrrtin~ - - «-*. -
then- request that the date of the going of the debate until tomorrow afternoon, the stores and offices being closed. Many not bad. 8 U i:,,, th„ si nH ,V
re-nV waa hein, dren aerio^ considère will’ka'lD'Lr1 aLd'sk —nl <lut -t town and there remaining- bu”n* 'tt' this may reaUit In the adoption b) th,
.«o. W.t T t-.h 1. 0» ireli ^T^ hfure are to tre nmd ,„'lS,"£'^

During the consideration of the in
tercolonial Railway estimates the dis
missal of J. T. B. Caron from the board 
pf management of tbe government rail
way was discussed. Mr. Caron was a 
former member for Ottawa and in 1908 
he was a Liberal candidate in LTslet. 
Several members of the opposition, in
cluding Hon.Hodolphe Lemieux and Mr. 
Gauvereau, charged that his -dismissal 
from the board had been made at the 
instance of Dr. Paquet, the member for 
LTslet. - * - fjpt'S-Pîjÿ-ÆfSl

Honi Frank Cochrane denied that Mr. 
Caron was dismissed for political rea
sons but btcause the board was abol
ished. There had been no charges 
against him.

E. M. MacDonald declared 'that Mr. 
Caron had been shabbily treated. It 
was an unwritten layf in public life that 
an ex-mémber of parliament appointed 
to a public position should not be dis
turbed by his political opponents when 
they came into power.
(Continued on page 8, seventh, column.)
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A LITTLE INFORMATIOM. 
fo the Editor of The Telegraph- 
! Sir,-The lady m Pennfleld that lost 
1er hand-bag desires to thank the people 
if St. George that were kind enough to 
*y her lawyer at the law sptt at St. 
icorge, and also wishes to \$wu* 
eople of Penntleld1 for making I 
um' of money that was loot'or 
fith the hand-bag, and if tire 
rho has possession of the 
togs and other pieces of jewelry 
indly return them: with the ins 
dlides, she would 
tone persons concerned in the fini 
he hand-bag have keen, very desk 
Bbw where she got so much mto 
rould say that she did not get i 
he school district, nor any one et. . 
tie did not have a perfect right to gkt it

AMERICAI HEAT 
TRUST IMS LDNODN 

11 ITS GRIP, TOO
1

the
a the

commit-of i-r
London, May 26—George Collins, 

chairman of the London Corporation 
Markets' Committee, speaking at the 
committee's banquet tonight said that 
the ramifications of the American me«t 
tinst were stronger in London now than 

— j ÇŸer-before. The situation, he said, was 
difficult to combat, but the corporation 
was quite alive to its importance, and 
possibly legislation would be evoked if 
other means failed, to circumvent tbe 
methods of trust*.
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